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Tennessee&#39;s situation is much more precarious, especially after succumbing t

o their fifth successive defeat on Saturday against the two-win Texans.
 Mike Vrabel&#39;s team can still claim its third consecutive AFC South title, b

ut it will have to defeat the surging Jaguars in Jacksonville next week to do so

.
NFL Week 17 Odds are current as of 10:15 a.
 29, at Caesars Sportsbook.
The Titans also benefited from a soft early-season schedule that saw them pile u

p five consecutive wins against sub-.
In three starts this season, Willis has averaged 78 passing yards and hasn&#39;t

 thrown a touchdown pass.
3, that&#39;s incredibly poor.
Under 39.
 Visit BetMGM.
Check Out BetMGM Here Bonus Code: USATODAY Bet Now Gambling problem? Call 1-800-

GAMBLER (CO,DC, IL, IN, LA, MD, MS, NJ, OH, PA, TN, VA, WV, WY) Call 877-8-HOPEN

Y or text HOPENY (467369) (NY) Call 1-800-327-5050 (MA) 21+ to wager.
 Please Gamble Responsibly.
 It also has a sister app called PlaySugarHouse in Connecticut, which is identic

al.
 Sports Available with PointsBet PointsBet offers fixed odds markets and PointsB

etting on a variety of sports, including football, basketball, baseball, hockey,

 soccer and much more.
You will not enjoy the same camaraderie found at retail sports betting lounges, 

but the best sports betting apps are cheaper and a lot more convenient, and they

 also provide bonuses and the .
 You can find 200-plus markets on a single game at the best betting app for spor

ts, along with live bets and a range of futures options.
Moneyline This is a straight wager on the winner of a game or sports event.
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 This pack of three tea bags are perfect for both you and your tea lover.
  [Image]  Price: &#163;7.
 This pack of two tea bags are a great way to make a little extra money from you

r tea.
 This pack of three tea bags are a great way to make a bit of extra money from y

our tea.
 And finally, if you prefer your tea at home, then these six tea bags are a grea

t way to make a little extra money from your tea.


